
 

Exotic Vietnam with Bali – 11N/12D 
 
 

Visit: Hanoi 2N| Halong Bay 2N| Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City) 3N| Bali 4N| 

 
Sightseeing: Hanoi City Tour, Cu Chi Tunnel Tour, Ho Chi Minh City Tour, Mekong Delta , Bali 
Hai Dinner Cruise |  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Itinerary  
 
Day 01: Arrive In Hanoi 
 

Upon arrival, when you leave the airport terminal please look 

for our local representative displaying a welcome signboard 

with your name. Transfer to your hotel in Hanoi in a BMW or 

similar vehicle. Rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight at the 

hotel in Hanoi. 
 
 
 

Day 02: Hanoi: Full Day Hanoi City Tour  
 
Breakfast at the hotel. Proceed for a full day Hanoi city tour in 
 
a BMW or similar vehicle. With ochre-colored colonial 

buildings, tree-lined boulevards and scenic lakes, hanoi is full 

of charm. Start the tour at the historic Ho Chi Minh 

Mausoleum, an imposing monument lavishly built using 

marble and granite, and where the preserved body of “uncle 

ho” resides. (Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum is closed every monday 

& friday, all afternoons and from early september until mid-  



 

november). After that, you can visit one pillar pagoda which is a historic buddhist temple in Hanoi, 

the capital of Vietnam. It is regarded alongside the perfume temple, as one of Vietnam's two 

most iconic temples. Behind the mausoleum, you can see ho chi minh's house. The simple house 

where ho chi minh lived and worked is made of wood and enjoys a tranquil setting, with a view 

of a lotus pond. Ho chi minh’s belongings are on display and you can walk up the steps of his 

house to see his bedroom. Wind your way afterwards to the temple of literature, the first 

university for The Sons Of Mandarins, for an overview about hanoian culture and appreciation 

for ancient vietnamese architecture. In the afternoon, visit the Serene Museum Of Ethnology, a 

20-minute drive out of town that offers a fascinating insight into vietnam’s 54 ethnic minority 

groups. (museum of ethnology is closed on mondays) drive back to central hanoi for an hour cyclo 

tour through the old quarterto enjoy the bustling local life, then cap off the day with a show at 

the water puppet theatre - a uniquely northern vietnamese art form depicting scenes of rural life 

and episodes of national history. Overnight at the hotel in Hanoi. (b) 
 
 

 

Day 03: Hanoi – Halong Bay  
 

Breakfast at the hotel. Proceed to halong bay by road in a BMW 

or similar vehicle. Arrive halong bay and rest of the day is at 

leisure to enjoy this beautiful town on your own. Halong bay is 

a paradise for photographers as each of its rock formations is 

unique to itself. Some of the most popular activities in halong 

bay are swimming, fishing, snorkeling and kayaking, trekking 

and cycling. It is truly a paradise for active visitors. Overnight at 

the hotel in halong bay. (b) 
 
 
 
 

Day 04: Halong Bay: Day At Leisure 
 

Breakfast At The Hotel. Today Venture On Your Own In A  

BMW Vehicle Or Similar To Explore The Cua Van Floating  

Village, Quang Ninh Museum, Hai Water Sports, Ha Long Pearl  

Farm And End The Day With A Visit To The Ha Long Night  

Market. Overnight At The Hotel In Halong Bay.(B) 
 
 

 

Day 05: Halong Bay – Hanoi (By Sea Plane) – Saigon (By Flight)  
 

Breakfast at the hotel. After a 03 day lo ng trip in halong bay, the anxiety for the upcoming 4-
hour drive by road back to hanoi might be bigger than ever. With the 45-minute flight form halong 
bay to hanoi which departs at 11.30 am, those worries could be wiped completely away.  



 

Saying goodbye to the breathtaking beauty of limestone pillars 

pulling out of Halong bay, you are welcomed aboard the 

seaplane before enjoying the exhilarating moment of seaplane 

taking off from the waters of Tuan Chau marina to get b ack to 

the hustle bustle of Hanoi within 45 minutes. Since you will 

have a connecting flight from Noi Bai airport to Saigon, the 

flight from Halong bay straight to noi bai airport will be perfect 

for your next journey. Moreover, the icing on the cake is that 

you get to spend time enjoying BMW the 
  
tranquil scenery and have a time of your life! Arrive saigon and transfer to your hotel in a 5 or 
similar vehicle. Overnight at the hotel in Saigon. (B) 
 
 

 

Day 06: Cu Chi By Road: Half Day Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) City Tour 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. Proceed for A Cu Chi Tunnels And Ho Chi 

Minh Coty Tour. Enjoy A 2-Hour drive Northwest Of Saigon To 

The Famous Cu Chi Tunnels. The tunnel complex was initially 

started in 1948 to protect the viet cong guerrillas from the 

french air and ground sweeps. The tunnels also served as 

communication routes, storage facilities for food and weapon 

caches as well as hospitals and living quarters for guerrilla 

fighters throughout the American War. A visit to the 

underground villages will provide a better understanding of 
  
the tunnels’ history, the hardship of life in the tunnels and the vietnamese resilience during 
combat. Return to Saigon. 
 

Saigon is the country’s commercial center and, with over eight million inhabitants and four 

million motorbikes, a city that never sleeps. Despite the well-documented hustle and bustle, 

saigon retains its connections with the past. Enjoy a city tour to admire saigon’s historic 

landmarks including the notre dame cathedral, a red brick edifice with twin spires based on the 

original construction from paris (it is only possible to visit inside when no service is being 

performed). Then head across the square to the central post office, designed by the french 

architect, gustave eiffel. Continue your visit with the former presidential palace, the 

headquarters of the saigon government during the american war, revealing the history of saigon 

during its turbulent recent past. Further, drive to visit the war remnants museum for a vivid 

insight of the american war through the local’s eyes (please note that some of the photos are 

very graphic). Then sit down at a street coffee shop for a break to observe the daily life of the 

locals, and have a little personal chat with your guide over a cup of coffee. Your guide will give 

you some interesting tips such as how to cross the road without breaking a sweat or to say 
 



 

a few simple words in vietnamese as well as offer an insight of the local’s daily lives. Overnight 
at the hotel in Saigon. (B) 
 
 

 

Day 07: Saigon – Mekong Delta (Ben Tre) – Local Boat 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. Depart for a 1.5-hour drive from Saigon 

To Ben Tre, one of the country's southern provinces, situated 

in The Delta Of The Mekong River. Take in the lush 

surroundings of rice paddies and fruit farms alongside the 

highway as you leave behind the busy city. Arrive at the 

waterfront pier and hop on an enjoyable motor boat excursion. 

Along the way, catch a glimpse of the delta scenery, houses 

built on stilts and local fish farms. Upon arrival at turtle island, 

enjoy a leisurely walk through the 
  

village observing tropical gardens. You will have the chance to see a family run-business where 

they make coconut candy directly in front of the pier. Continue on your journey by sampan and 

be paddled by a personalized rower while you take the time to discover the maze of small canals. 

Bid farewell to your friendly boat rower and take a short stroll through a shaded area of coconut 

gardens before reaching a rest-stop to enjoy a cup of honey tea and a traditional folk song 

performance. Lunch will be served at my tho where you can taste some local delicacies before 

returning to saigon in mid-afternoon. Overnight at the hotel in Saigon. (B) 
 
 
 
 

Day 08: Depart Saigon – Bali: Day at Leisure 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. Check out from the hotel and transfer 

to the airport for your flight to Bali. Upon Arrival At Ngurah Rai 

International Airport in Bali, meet and greet by our tour guide 

then transfer to your hotel in Bali. Rest of the day is at leisure. 

Overnight at the hotel in Bali. (B) 
 
 
 

 

Day 09: Bali - Full Day Puri Agung Karangasem, Sebetan 
Village And Tirta Gangga Water Palace Tour (OPTIONAL) 
 

After Breakfast At The Hotel Proceed For A Full Day Puri  

Agung Karangasem, Sebetan Village And Tirta Gangga Water  

Palace Tour. (B)  



 

Day 10: Bali: Full Day Yoga Class Lesson At Wapa Di Ume And Balinese Cooking Class At 
Plataran Canggu (OPTIONAL) 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. Begin your day with a yoga class lesson 

at Wapa Di Ume. There is a spacious upper level yoga room 

overlooking to lush green palm trees and panoramic rice 

terraced. Throughout the ancient Art Of Classical Yoga, you will 

learn technique to still your mind, strengthen your body and 

expand your consciousness using posture, breath work, 

meditation and relaxation. The class will be conducted by Mr. 

Suweca the balinese experienced yoga instructor from the 

religious village of mas. He has taught yoga to many 
  

locals/foreigners and you too will feel the gre at benefits of yoga for your body and soul. The class 

is suitable for beginner to advanced practitioners. Later proceed for a balinese cooking class at 

plataran canggu. Learn the secrets of balinese delicacies and become knowing authentic balinese 

foods. Plataran canggu bali cooking classes provide a fascinating insight into balinese life, beliefs, 

and culture through learning about its foods. Cooking and culinary myths participants learn about 

the exotic herbs and spices used in ceremonial and everyday balinese dishes. Balinese cooking 

class using traditional balinese stove with wood burner. Our chef instructs you how to cooking 

traditional balinese delicacies with cooking certificate. Overnight at the hotel in Bali. (B) 

 
 

 

Day 11: Bali: Bali Hai Aristocat Dinner Cruise 
 

After Breakfast At The Hotel Rest Of The Day Is Free At   

Leisure. In The Evening, Proceed For The Bai Hai Sunset Cruise  

Experience. There’s No Better Way To Spend A Balmy Tropical  

Evening Than On Bali Hai’s Evening Dinner Cruise. As The Sun  

Goes Down We Set Off On A Relaxing Cruise Around The  

Harbour. Take In The Cool Night Air On The Top Deck, Be  

Entertained By Our Live Musical Entertainers At The Bridge  

Deck, Savour A Delicious International Buffet Dinner, Then  

Dance Night Away At Our Disco Or Enjoy Our Live Cabaret  

Show Overnight At The Hotel In Bali. (B,D)  
 
 

 

Day 12: Depart Bali 



 

After Breakfast Proceed To The Airport For Your Flight From Bali (Ngurah Rai International 
Airport) For Your Connecting Flight Back Home Or To Next Destination.(B) 

 
 

 

Package Inclusions: 
 

 Accommodation for 11 nights with breakfast.
 Full Day Hanoi City Tour On Private Basis
 Half Day Cu Chi Tunnel Tour On Private Basis
 Ho Chi Minh City Tour On Private Basis
 Full Day Mekong Delta (Shared Boat) On Private Basis
 Bali Hai Aristocat Dinner Cruise

 

Package Exclusions: 
 

 Airfare (International & Domestic)
 Optional Tours
 Meals Unless Specified.
 Visa & Insurance Charges
 Any Expenses of A Personal Nature.
 Tips & Portages.
 Any Compulsory Room Supplements during The Tour.

 

ACCOMODATION: AS MENTIONED BELOW OR SIMILAR 

LOCATION/CATEGORY  PREMIUM (5 STAR) 
HANOI  Sofitel Legend Metropole (Junior Suite) 

HALONG BAY  Vin Pearl Halong Bay Resort (Panoramic Suite) 

SAIGON  The Reverie Saigon (Junior Suite) 

BALI Bulgari Resort And Spa (One Bedroom Premier Ocean View Villa) 

PRICE PER PERSON IN USD, EXCL ST @ 5% 

ROOMING BASIS  PREMIUM (5 STAR) 

ADULT ON TWIN SHARING BASIS 8150  

PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY 1st APR’17 TO 31ST MAR’18 BEARING PEAK AND BLOCKOUT PERIODS 
 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
 

 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the 
proposal




 All children 8 Years & below are charged at 50% of the Adult Cost & all children above the 
age of 8 will be considered as adults.



 



 

 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), Visa and 
Insurance.




 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned 
on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL 
STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.




 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or during non-
published conferences/special event dates.




 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the 
basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised by 
us.




 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services may be 
offered with or without a difference in cost.




 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be subject to the 
discretion of the hotel at extra charges.




 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of 
WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.



 

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS: 
 

 As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as 
early as possible.

 Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.


 Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early, 
thereby saving money.


 We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price 

points.


 Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants, 

accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest 

time.
 



 


